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the Engim'cring Departim-nt, Manchester Municipal Technical School [formerly
Professor of Mechfiiu'cc/ Enri'ineeriwi in McGill University).
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tion with those produced hy Deformation in the case of .Metals 38O

V. Comparison of the Structures produced in Carrara Marble by Artificial Deforma-
tion with those observeil in the Limestones aiul Maibles of highly contorted
portions of the Earth's Crust guy

VI. Summary of Kosults
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A

I. iNTIiODlXTION.

Th AT rocks under the conrlitious to whicli they are subjected in many part.s of the
earth'.s crust become bent and t\xisted in tiie most complicated manner is a fact wJiich
was recognised by the earliest geologists, and it needs but a glance at anv of the
accurate sections of contorted regions of the earth's crust which have been prepared
in more i-ecent years to show not oidy that in many cases even the hardest rocks have
been folded, but that there has often l)een a marked transfer or "flow" of material
from one place to another in the folds. While, however, these facts are undisputed,
the maimer in which this contf)rtion, with its concomitant flowing, has taken place is a

VOL, cxcv.—A 272. ;] a 2 5.1,1901
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of tl,e fragment, by minenl 1 t d T ,"';

"'"' '"'=''"'™"' «'^™ntation
movement, proceed l .Cl^^ ^^:^ t:' ^TT'"'?

'^'-^ ^ *""

» >n xr , .

^ '"i)ietea.|| oi to a contumous process nf

t 'PhilosophicHl Transactions,' vol. 1G3 1874
§ 'De>. Mech.anismus der Gebirgsbildung,' pp.'i9-21
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ON AX KXPKKIMKXTAL IXVKsTICATfOX IXTO Tf[.^ FLOW OF >rARRLK. IW.r,

solution and n.de,.osi,i..n of ,|„. ..nnuals win.h ke up the roek. The percolating
svat..rs It ,s heM. .end to dissolve n.aterial :„ ,hos,. points .here the .ress.ne t
greatest, and to rede,.osit it where the pressure is wholly or partiallv relieved • the
"7^; "': thus heingaccon.panied l.v a n.or. or less con.pl, ;, reervstallisati 1 the
wlinle .oek. Moisture uoul.l thus he a necessary faef.r In ail rock foldiie.' .„
cnntortion. and reervstallisati..,. th,. essential featuiv of tl... phenomenon '\|.e
''•'''"''.'"' ' ' ' > ••' •'•> '•'"•k -"Id he in.possihie. The opini..,, that water is a
v'".y nnporta,.t, .f not ,.„ ahsohitely essential, f;.ot..r in the folding of .oeks was heldUy Ma,-( ,.,,r.„.H, I),.: i,.v Bkc.uo, an.l a nnn.h-.r of the earlier ge.;iogists

; who hased
H.,r opnnons on the fi.ct that rocks are often n.uch softer ul.ile thev still contain

tluMr ,p,a,ry wate.. than an.,- they a.e thoroughly drv. a fi.ct which has heen
.•mpl.as,s,.d hy test, of the .vlative st.vngth of wet and d.y .ocks ,eee..tlv carried out
at the arsenal at AN atertown, Mass.* It is a matter of great .lifKcultv, "and, in fact
in .uost cases It is .,,nte in.possihie to .lecide with certainty upon the 'ivlative merits
of these confhcting views from a study of the defonne.l rocks themselves. Had this
.cen po.ss,hle, the controuTsy wonl.l long since have heen hr.a.ght to a close HnM
l.-.u-ever. n, h.s great wo,k on the ' Mechanisn, of Mountain Making,'! published
some twenty years since, refers to the very valuable results which might be looked form elucidation of these .,uestions from carefully conducted exi,erhnents upon the
.h.formation of rocks un.ler conditions as nearly as possible approximating those which
ol)tain ,n the deepe.. parts of our earth's crust. He exp.esses grave doubts, however
as to till' poss.bihty of lepiriihicing the conditions in (jue.stion.l
From tl... time of Si.. James Hau,^ experin.ental ii'.vestigations have heen under-

taken at .ntervals, aim.ng more particularly at the rej.roducti..,. of the forms exhibitedV folded strata. Those by l)Avnnm,\\ Kkvku,-: Cadkll,** FAVK.,tt OhekmkvehII
FoiiCHKiMKH,^J5 and liviLKV Wiu.rsi|i| may be especially mentio.u.d. In these exped-

* 'Re,.,,.t of the IWs of Metals.,,,! oth.,. Mato.^ml. fo. I,„la.t.ial l',.,.,„..s „,a,lo at A\'atc,towa

t 'Uiito.wRlm,.f;cii iil.ui, lull Mechai,isiiiiis,k.|.ael.irg.sl,il(liin<',' vol •' pp l ,si

I "Z,un Moc.Iiaiiisinns .le. Oehirgsbilihuigeii," <Zeit. d. cleutsc°h. Geol. Goscll.',' 1S80. 8eo also Bai.tzekuor ltla,'i,iscn, p. ;):.'.
'

^^§^"0,1
tiio Vctical Position aiul Convolations of Certain Stra.. -Trans, lloy. Soc. Edin.,' vol. 7,

!l 'Etndus .Syiitlii'.ti.pios ,lo Geologic Kx-pcTimontale,' Paris, 1879.
^^' Ursachen dor I)of,,iniati,5iuMi uiul der Gebi.'gsliildung,' Leipzig, 1892.

Z "!;'P*^'""'''"^'' ^^^•-'-••^'•hcs in Mountain BniMing," "Trans. iToy. Soc. Edin..' vol. 35, 1SS8
TT " Ihe I'oinuition ,)f .Mountains," ' Xatui'e,' Uecemher 5, 1878

^

jt " Versuehe iil.er das Ausfluss plastischon Thones," 'Sitz. der Wieuor Akad. Math.-Xatur. Class.' 58,

SS'-iibor Sanddntck uiid 13ewogu„gs-E,schei,uaigen im Innercn trocT>nen Sandes," 'Inaugural
Dissertation de,- El,orhard-Carl«-Uiiive,sitiit in Tiibingen.' Aachen, 1883.

nil ' Thirteenth Annual IJoport U.S. Geological S,irvey.'
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ON AN i:xi'i:mMi:Nr\i, i\vi:sti,;ati()n into tiii; ii.ow or makhi,i:. hi,

.md tl.esmilK-es of (ractiuv also had a vit.vous lustrr. Tlie ealeite, however, was
«.hN.TVr.l to havu heen t;.mnl into little d..|.iessions aiid e,,,el;s v^ !,i,.|. ...visted in tl,.-

collar, l.ul ,n ...d, ca.ses the ..ddte occui.yi.i- tluMlepmsMons and en.cks, uh well us
thei.o.tioiisot the oylinder adjareiit to them, was leduLvd to a linely pulven.lent
conditio,., and did not show -he cleavage pos.e.sMed hy oth.T portions of the mass
Ihe alahaster deported itsi H' in a similar manner under picssure. (Jcmiiki. c.,ii-
sideied that these experinieiitH proved an enllie alxsence of plastieilv , n the part of
the several minerals in .lUestion, except possihiy in the ea^e of ili,. alahaster ainl
c.nchided Iron, their results. f,,rtified \,y extended ohservations in th.. lieKl tint th.^
joldiny- of the o|d,.r erystalline rocks had taken plaee hef.e thev ha,l heco.ne
fmrdeiietl. Jle also believed that in cases wheiv a foliKnl r,„.k shows distinctlv u-ider
<!.. m.ci...^.pe that it has heel, crushed, its coherence i. dne to a recement^tion of
the crushed mass hy suhsetjuent intiltration of uiineral matter. It was shown l.y
KoscNm-seu,-- h.nvever, in r.^vieu in.^ (;,.Mm^i;^ work, that while in the cise of the
quartz and ortlu.clase th<. minerals had undouhtediv heen crushed to powder- in tlie
exj.er.ment with the calcite cohnnn it was l.y no means proved that .leformation
without rupture, or -flow," uonid not e',ually w.'ll account for the phenomenon
observed. L nlortunately, n., examinati.u. of the microscoiacal characters an.l optical
properties of the several mimTals, helbre an.l after ihcv had luvn submitted to
pressure, was made.

Somewhat similar exj,erimenLs on limestone were carried ,,nt bv Pfm.kI He
enclosed a small eohimn of lithooraphic limestone from Soleiihoibn in a steel block
except at the toj) where a jjiston of the same metal came down upon it \ verv
•small l.olc was drilled through the .side of the block to the limestone, ami this was
tilled with wax. The marble was then sulmiitted to a pressure amountinu- to !»!I7()

atmospheres, which was continued fui' seven weeks. The wax ^^as not .llsjilaced and
the limestone .sufiered no alteration. In another experiment, a specimen of the same
hmestone,havino- a polished suriace. was submitted t.. a pressure <.f i.'l HUO atmo-
spheres, delivered by means of ,., small ring-shaped steel die. The limestone did notHow into the centre of the ring, and only a slight depression was left ,.,. the polished
suriace ot the rock. From these experiments Pfafi- drew the conclusion that
pressure alone is incapable of inducing any ])!astioity in limestone.

KlCK,^ in his expieriinents on deformation, ma.le use of manv different materials
the only rock inve>stigated being marble. One of his experiments reproduces very
closely the conditions 'u the first of Pfaff's experiments ju.st described; but the
tesult obtained was entirely different. A stout casting was bo.vd out to receive a
piston, the hole being closed at the lower end. In the bottom of the hole a steel die,

*
' Xeucs .Jaliiljucli fiir Miiieiiilogio,' 1SSL>, J, -j'j-J.

t ' iJor .Meehaiiismu.s dor Gebirgsbilduii^',' pp. Hi-lU.

I "Die Pnuoipiua der mcch,t.,i.s,:l,cn [Wl,nol„ni, a,„l .Ue Fc.tigkdt.slelae," ' Zeit. des Vei-eines
DeuischeiIjigenifure,'Bd. ;iG, [J. 'J1L1(18!I2).

"->,veieine.s
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?n nicht gleich gross but it was found that none possessed a sufficiently high elastic limit combined withKann. isfc das the requu'ed ductility, except certain aluminium bronzes, which however it was
ei 01 eclieu und damit difficult to obtain with constant composition and properties. Heavy tubes of wrought
eut^ resultmg from iron were then made on the plan adopted in the construction of ordnance by rolling aan important part, thin strip of Low Moor iron around a bar of soft iron and welding the strip to the bar

y necessary for the as it was rolled around it. The core of soft iron composing the bar was then bored outbe determined by leaving a tube of welded Low Moor iron, the sides being about a quarter of an inchuaied separately, as thick, and .so constructed that the fibres of the iron ran around the tube instead

.dnPPrl • .1 . . °l ^""I^
^'"''""'^ *" '^' ^'"^*^- ^^''" '"'^'^ ^"""'^ to ans.ver the requirements

auced IS that of a admirably. The following procedure was then adopted: Columns of the marble
'

value, exceeds the 0-81 inch, or in some cases 1 inch, in diameter and 1-53 inch in ler-nh wore
lessuie should then accurately turned and polished, by Messrs. Voujt and Hochgesang, of Gottingen
esence ot moisture. The tube was then very accurately fitted around the marble. This was accomplished

'

•
by giving a very slight taper to both the column and the interior of the tube, and so
arranging it that the marble would only pass about half way into the tube when cold.
The tube was then expanded by heating, so as to allow the marble to i)ass completely
into it and leave about 1-2;. inch of the tube free at either end. On allowing the

•
,^^ , ,

*"^^ t° ^""^ '"^ P^^fect contact between the iron and marble was obtained, and it was

J resented, pure no longer possible to withdraw the latter. This perfect fit was considered indispens-

d S^'^uT^ *° ^''"'^ '" ''''^'' *° ^"'^''^"^ *^'^ limestone crumbling when pressure was applied, as it

.ver w^ rV'' f.^
would have done had it not (,«en supported at every point. Tn some experiments

^ver which should the tube was subsequently tu- 1 down, so as to be somewhat thinner immediatelycttding the elastic around the marble. Lito either end of the tube containing the column an accurately
fitting steel plug was then inserted, and by means of these the pressure was applied.
The high 1)1 assure required was obtained from the city water mains by using a double
hydraulic "intensifier"; the whole arrangement being shown in the accompanyin-^
photograph (Plate 22, fig. 1).

r
./

a

A cylinder containing a moveable piston, whose upper portion is cast of square
shape so as to form a press plate, has another press plate mounted opuosite to it by
means of four strong steel columns. The small cylinder containing the marble with
the two steel plugs is set up between the two press ],lates, the plugs lieing kept in
axial alignment with each other by having their enlarged ends fitted into cvliiulrical
holes bored in a small but massive casting (A), which acts as a guide to them when
under pressure. The sliding piston in the large cylinder is 20 inches in diameter
and IS kept tight by cup leather packing. The strong copper ve.s.sel (B) has its upper
half filled with a heavy oil, and thence is led the only pressure connection to the
cylinder (C), to which oil, but no water, is admitted, in order that corrosion and
undue leakage may be averted. For moderate pressures the city mains are con-
nected directly to the lower half of the copper vessel, but for high pressures to the
larger end of the small intensifier (D), and a ])ipe then leads from the upper end of
the same to the lower end of the copi)er vessel. Li either case the pressure is kept
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the square inch, was reuched, when the tube was fomul to slowly bulge. This Ijulge
was symmetrical and confined to that portion of the tube surrounding the marble.
This distension was allowed to increase until the tube showed signa of rupture, whea
the pressure was removed and the experiment concluded.

B. 'formation oj the Dry Roch at Onlimnj Temj^eraturcs.
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Eight experiments were made in this manner on the diy rock at ordinary tempera-
tures, the rate at which the pressure was applied differing in different cases, the con-
se(juont deformation in some cases l)eing very slow and in others taking place more
rapidly, the time occupied by the exi)eriment being fr..ni 10 minutes to (U days.
The pressure was regularly increased so soon as the move.nent ceased, and in this
way the rate of motion was kept as nearly constant as possible. The final amount of
deformati<.n was not in all cases etpial, as some of the tubes showed signs of ru])ture
sooner than others, thus recpiiring the experiment to be brought to a close.

Plate 23, fig I, shows one of the tu])es enclosing a marble^ cohnnn before the pres-
sure has been ai)plied, and beside it the same cohnnn after the comi)letion of the
experiment. The deformation in this case was carried out very slowly, the time
occupied by the experiment Ijeing G4 days.

After the bulging of the tube had been carried as far as po.ssible, consistent with
safety, the Uxhe was removed from the press, the plugs taken out, and the tube was
sht through longitudinally by means of a narrow cutter in a milling machine alon<r
two hues opposite one another. The marble within, however, was found to be still
firm and comi)act and to hold the resi)ective sides of the tid)e, now completely
severed from one another, so firmly together that it was impossible without mechani-
cal aids to tear them ajiart. By means of a steel wedge, driven in between them
however, they could be separated, but only at the cost of splitting the marble
through longitudinally. Columns ,so split, with the portions of the tube adherin.^ to
them, are shown in Plate 23, figs. 3 and 4, the marble column in the former case
having been reduced to one-half of its original height in 4 hours, while in the latter
ca.se the deformation occupied 17 days. The marble was in r)ne or two instances
detached from the tube witiiout breaking it further, by striking the latter a smart
blow on tlie back with a hammer, but usually it adhered so firmly that it could be
released from the tube only by spreading the latter in a vice. The exterior surface
of the marble where it had been in contact with the tube was smooth and conformed
to the curve of the bulging iron, its surflice reproducing perfectly all the fine tool
marks on the latter.

Fig. 2 of Plate 23 shows the leformed marble, freed in this way from the tube
shown m fig. 1 of the same i)late, and beside it a marble column of the dimensions
which it originally i)osse.ssed, for purposes of comparison.

The deformed niarlile is unitbrm and compact, and seems to break, with equal ease
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'giiial rock in possesfi^i

'•^vnge siniaces of th, , T'1
rockpossihly iv.fluenoecl in their position to some extent by the cones

'^'ought out in c.rWu!u '," ^^''^"'"'"'"S *^^' '"^^' '^^' '^^•^' '•^«"lt f^'o>" them, since, as above mentioned,

marble r.ften rennin ^n
•'"'''

'
'''^'' «'«-^i'ved in the case of the original marble as well.

.
has the form of 'two \7 T^"' 'f

**"' '^'^''"""^ ''''"'"" ^'^''''"^ '''''^'^'^"^ through the unaltered cone

>l"mn resting a^rainst^u
"""'' ^''''^'"" "^ ^''' ''"''' ^^'"''' ^''^^^^''^^ ""^'^«' '""^ ^^^en examined under

'•'«« of the deformed T.' "JT'^T
"^^' ''""'^^ "^' '''^'"'^' "^' ^'^'^ "^"^'^^"^"^ ^^'^^'^'^ '^'"^ taken place,

arabolas of rotation ' ,7 ^•"''"""
*''' '"''' °'"^ ^'' disti.iguished at o„ce by its turbid appear-

Portland cen.ent or*"'"' r^ '" ^ ™'"'^'^ manner from the clear transparent mosaic of the unalterea

'"•• In the present T'' u !
°^''' """^^"^ ^^"^ deformatio.i has been rapid, as in Experiment P of

whole mass, and
• .^^ '^''7! '•'**' '^"^ '^'^'^^tomosing and complicated meshwork of curved and branching

« in immediate con- Tr" U
"'"

T",'"^
'"'''"'^ '" appearance, are seen running through the rock

^^•ble possessing the iT' ^'^''T>^'t
''' dian.eters, are resolved ir.to strings or bands ^f very smallS calcite granules. Ihey mark Imes along which shearing has taken place. The calcite

compared with the "''^'^f'"^'
''^^""^ *'^^«« 1"^«« ^'-^ve broken down, and the fragments so produced have

rate of deformation , 'T 1 ^r
^ «"7"°ther and remained as a con.pact mass after the movement

itting the deformed T . ^^ T .
^^^'^""^'^*^^^ '^'^''^'^ ^'^ ^^"«l'«ed great numbers of irregular

--e selected and
^7"""."*^^;^"'^ ^^^-^^ "^ -^-te crystals, bent and twisted, which have been carried

^he results are pre- !.
^/"

. T"^'"^
granulated mass as the shearing progressed. The structure isP therefore cataclastic, and is identical with that seen in the felspars and many

gneisses. A microphotograph of a thin section of the deformed marble showing this
structure IS .een in Plate 25, fig. 1. It is taken in ordinary light, and magnified
70 diameters. The origmal column in this case had a diameter of 1-067 inch whichwas mcreased by the pressure to 1-.356 inch along the line of greatest bulging The
deformation was carried out in 7 hours. The dark areas are tlie granulated portions
of the rock in which the fragn.ents of calcite individuals, often distinctly twinned
are seen to be embedded.

_ Between these lines of granulated material the marble shows movements of

tensions, namely t
'"'*•

,

^^'!' '^ '''" '•"^''*^ individuals in these portions can be seen to have
hing strength oi- "22 uTV"""

'""''"'"' "^^^ '" "^'^"^ '''''' '' ^^^^'''' ^'^^--g "f the

ow that, inaking fj "is e'd^T T ""''^' '''''' ''"^''''"'' '"''''^'''^ '''^' ^^^^^ '^^^ b-" bent

the marble, aftef iTf u "^ ^7'
^"'""""'''

" ^""'^^^ ^^^^'""^ '^^"'^^"^''^^ "^ '^'^^ '-^'^' -hich,

ength, is muc
"^^\'"gWy magnified, is seen to be due to an extremely minute polysyntheti

the deformatit bv tl

•"^'

f ff^' •

^^"^' '^' *'" '^^'""^^^ ^""^^^ '^ ^'''^^^^ ^^- ^" ^^i destruction

-ation is rapid Zl^l7T T"""?
"' ''" ""'""'•^ '' *''^^ ^^^^'^'-^^'^ ^^'^^^ "^^ ^^e calcite

in exactly the ^^
,

" ''' "^' *''' veAecfmg surfaces much smaller.

development of fV.^T *''^"'""'^, *^' °''^'^'' individuals are enabled under the pressure to alter

'«e apices point ^Z 7" r"lT^^'^*:.
"'"^^ *^- ^^^^tening of the grains is evidently due to

i« reached, of a ^ "^ ''" ^^"^"^^ ^^^""' °^ *^^ "'^'^*'^'«- ^his, however, will be referred

specimen ulonfr t .v

cones while in fl.l" ,

?^'^''^^'^}'^^^'^' the rock presents a continuous mosaic of somewhat
flattened grams. A microphotograph of a portion of the rock showing this structure
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is seen in Pliite 25, %. 2. It was taken in oidiiiuiy li^'ht, and magnitied 50 diameters.
Every stage oau be traced, liowever, from the mosaic of twinned and somewhat
flattened gi'ains to the areas (,f' ])erfectly grannlated material. Minnte lines of
grannlated calcite finst appear along directions of intense twisting in the mosaic, then
these become more numerous, and finally the complete breaking down of the mosaic
into finely granulated material, filled with twi.sted remnants of the calcite grains, can
be seen. The (piestion of lime does not seem to play any imi)ortant part in the
character of the deformation. The structure of the marble defoiined in 04 days
is essentially the .same in character as that which was def.»rnied to the sanie
extent in 10 minute.s. In both cases the lines of catacla.stic .structure and the
intervening areas composed of flattened grains are found. It .seems i)robable, how-
ever, from a study of the thin sections, that very rai)id deformation tends to render
the former structure more pronoinieed and more abundant, and as the granulated
calcite is apparently the weakest i)ortion of the ma.ss, in this way to make the rock
which is rapidly deformed weaker, as it is shown to be by the tests. The fact that
the twinning and otlier structures above described are not develojjed in the cones
proves that they are not produced by statical pressure or cubic com])ros8ion, but that
they are developed only when actual movement takes place in the mass.

In one experiment, of which a photograph is given in Plate 23, %. G, under the
pressure of the two pistons, the marble was deformed as above described, causing the
enclosing tube to bulge in a marked manner, and the jjressure being continued, the
enclosed marble tore the wrought-iron tube apart, developing a ragged rent acro.ss the
fibres of the iron in a vertical direction, and commenced to fall out of the reiit in the
form of a fine white powder. On removing the pressure and milling open the tube,
the remaining marble was found to be still firm and compact, except in the vicinity of

the rent, where it was pulverulent.

rock r

is well

tempei

300^ (

c. Deformation of the Dry Rock at 300° C. and at 400° C.

It was next sought to determine experimentally in what respect the second factor,
namely, heat, would influence tiie result. A colunui of the same Carrara marble and
of the .same dimensions as those used in the former experiments was enclosed in a
wrought-iron tube of the same construction as before. This, which is marked (A) in
the accompanying figure (fig. 1), is surrounded by a cast-iron jacket (B), which is

l)ored to receive It. The casting is so arranged that hot gases circulate in an annular
channel^ (D) within it and outside of the wrought-iron cylinder (A), ,so tliat tlie
marble is kept at a iilgh temperature while the pre.ssure is applied. The casting is as
ma.sslve as possible so as to equalise the temperature of the interior and enable that
of the enclosed rock to be Inferred by a Callendar's platiiunn resistance thermometer
(C), which Is Inserted at the side of the shell in the air space (E). The hot gases are
excluded from this space by the wall (F) ; and the heat flows Into the cylinder and
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Experiment K.

Hoit^ht ht'fiiio

(lefonimlioii.

1-53

Height iiftei'

ilcforniiitidii.

DiiiniL'tor

liijfoi'i' (lufor-

lUHtion.

after .lufor- ,

^""" "( ''*'"f'^'-

nmtion. "^""""-

Cnirthiiiji loud aftur

(leformatioii in llis.

per M(|. inch.

1-355 1-002 MIO k'ldays 10,652

The coluiim was thus shortened by -175 iiicli, or I 1-4 ])er cent.
On removing the pistons and slitting the tube oi)en tlie marl)le within was tbund to

he m hard and compact that it was necessary to insert a .steel wedge between the two
halves of tube and drive it in l)y means of a hammer in order to split the marble so
that the adhering portions of the tnl)e might be removed. The rock broke with a
clear, even fracture along a veitical plane pa.ssing through the centre.

Cones were not visible in this marble, the whole colunm (although not in so marked
H manner as in the former experiments) presenting the dead white appearance
characteristic of the defbrmed marble, although the ends of the colunm in contact
M-ith the pbigs were a trifle less chalky in aspect than the rest of the i-ck. This
diflerence was, however, l)y no means well marked, and little gli,stening cleavage faces
c<add be seen throughout the whole mass of i-ock. One of the half-cohnnns obtained
by splitting the deformed marble was freed fiom the tube wiiich .still adhered linnlv
to it, in the usual manner. It se])arated as a single solid mass, which was cpiite
smooth on the surface but stained with spots of a deep-brown col. .ur where it had
been in contact with the hot iron. The poli.sl, had, however, disappeared owing to
the movements which bad taken place over the surface, except on the ends and along
a narrow zone at either end of the colunm where the histre was still retained. The
half-colunm was, of curse, distinctly bulged. A i.hotograph of bulged colunm.
together with one of original size, is .seen in Plate 2,'}, tig. 5.

In order to determine the .strength of this lime.stone after deformation, the half-
column was then placed in an Emery testing n)achine and tested in comi)ression. The
pressure was gradually increased without developing any signs of distre.ss until a load
of 4200 lbs. had been reached when it suddenly cruslied to fragments, llude half-
ccmes appeared to have sheaunl in at either end, which, however, were not coincident
with the traces of cones of the original marble and strips split off the sides longi-
tudinally, ])recisely as in the case of the cohnnns of the original marble when tested
in a similar manner. Columns of the original marble, in all re.si3ects identical with
those employed in the experinient, as has already been mentioned, crushed at a pressure
of between 11,430 and 12,025 lbs. per square inch. The crashing load of the marbk-
of the deformed half-colunm is eipiivalent to 10,G52 lbs. jjer square inch. Although
therefore the two cannot be compared with absolute exactness, owing to their dif-

ference in .shai)e, and to the flict that but a single test of the deformed marble was

made,
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places m ,s..ct,nMs ofnll nwul,l..,s. Tl,,...,, l.as h,..„ ,„. luvakinK-the n.ck l,a« not l«.e„
orashe, .n th. onli..ary .senso ..f tl.. t.M.n. Tl... .Mov.Mn.M.t has },een Unufrht nUml
partly .y twnmin^r l,„t d.iefly I,y a defonnatio,, of tl.o f,nains .lue to „ slippi,,.. nn
then- glulms planes. Tl,,. struct.nv is essentially that pre^.-nted hy those portio,^ ol
the nmrhle lyin- hetween the lines of gmnulate.l caloite in the CH«e of the marhle
det..nne.l nt ti... <.r<linary temperature. In the accompanying plates, mirronhoto
KHiphs of tiie niarhle h,.f;,re and nfter deformation at mf C. are shown.

Plate 24, ti<^. I. shows the uppeara.KV of a thin s.-ti..n of the orif,nnal ('Mrran,
inarhle in ordmary li^ht. n,,,jrnitied 50 diameters. The indivi.lnals uie approxin.ut.-lv
ecpndnnensional. and only three or four show twinnino.

I'late L'4. fi.ir. 2, is the marhle ,,fter having heen slowly deformed at a temperatur.
of ;KH) C, photo^^'aph...! hetween crossed niools in polarised li^d.t and n.a.niiHe.l
aO diameters. The indivi.lual j^rains cmu he seen to he distinctly flattened in ,,

horizontal direction, giving, u certain foliation to the rock. The tihrous npp,>arance
ahove referred to, as due to ])oly.synthetic twinning, is also .seen.

Plate 24, %. 4, is a microphot..graph of a few grains of calcite, the thinnest edge of
another section of the same, taken hetween crossed nicols in j.olarised light ai.,1
magnified 15.) diameters. The pr.lysynthetic twinning is well seen. Tw<. sets of
ameihe cross and two of the han.ls repre.sente,l in Hg. 5 of the text are seen on the
left. I he lamellfe curve somewhat and vary more or less in width from place to
place. '

In the case of ice crystals a rise in temperature develoi,s a greater ease of move-
ment along their gliding planes, and this experiment seemed to .show that the same is
true of calcite. The individual grains are moiv plastic and accommodate themselves
to the deforming forces hy flowing around each other more readily rather than hv
l)reaking. The rock is therefore much stronger than when deformed at the ordinary
temperature, the lines of cataclastic structure heing apparently lines of weaknes.^
As, however, the deformation in this experiment was carried on with extreme slowness
)t was nnpossihle to <letermine in how far this latter factor had influenced the result
Anotiiertrud was accordingly ma<le in which the .leformation was carried out .niicklv
and at the .same time at a much higher temperature. The amount of deformation
induced ni the marhle was nearly the same as in the last case. The hei-dit of the
column before compression was I -552 inch, and after compression 1 •r]52 inch • that i^
to say, the column was shortened by 12-9 per cent. The time occupied in th,
deformation, however, was only 8l hours, and the rock was maintained at a tem-
perature of about 400° C.

; the extremes of variati.m of the temperature .lurina' th.
experiment being ;580° (I to 41 5° 0. The temperature measurements were made bv
means of a special modification of the Le (Jhatelier pyrometer, calibrated by H M
l0Ry,_ M.A of McGill University. On slitting the tube in the usual manner "an.l
inserting the wedg.- to split the marble, the latter was found to offer more resistance
than in any of the former ex].eriment», and was finally pulled out <.f the separated
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m«.t^ I,, k. s„ I,,,,,, t|„„ , ,j„| „,^„, |,,,j j,^ ,^_ ^,^1
''!"''";.' "•:''• '"'""' ' '- """-ly l>l™l< i" c.,l„„,. H,,„„|,e ,„,„«;«„ „,

;'
:^

the ,

" 1I...I krn,g„„.m c,»tl„f.., .k.,iv«l ,,,,,«,«,% «„,„ tl,e inner .n.fl H «»k

"Mbk ||,„ ,,«,s,t, „|Mcl, ,» ,„,,!, , i,,,,„i„„| „-t|, t|,^( „,
rrfer,-.

c« n.g he .n.,»oe „f the n.aH.le, „,„ ,;,„n.l n,,„n ex„„,i„a.i.,n .„ h n « '"'"'

uiiui, iiiul tliiis iinmediiitelv

very n

h,').s l)t

tlirouii

In the thh, fernijrinous costing on the end of the col
h...™th the iUce of the ,„-.,ton, „ ,e,. „,in„te flecks of n.etalHc c;;,;..;';;;'"*;

s.lJe «lu,wn,s hat a h.tle coppe,. had heen di.«.lved f„,„, the c„,,p pipe ..J
Tl,i„ g,

uln,s .Ithongl, le^ p,,,n„„nce<l was also visible around the sides of the cohn,
'^'^^'"y

:a i;r;::.;:r:rr:''
"" '"•""' -"" ""* ^"-"-^ '• ^' i-'-te °',"-,
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'"'^'^'^^
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>|.
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*''""='
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™'"''^
«
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"""" ""™-
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"'^•""^*^ --> - ^'"'^ """-
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'.'M] PROFESSOR F. 0. ADAMS AND I)l^ .1. T. XTCOLSOX

IV. COMPAHISOX OF TTIK STIU'CTrUES I'RODUCKD IN CaHRAUA MaHBT.K UY ArTI-

FiciAi, l)i;r(»inrATf()X with thosk piiODUCKi) by 1)kformation ix thk cask

oy Mktai.s.

MutJGK,* svliose ivsearclu's in tlie iiiovtMiieiits set n]> by pi'essmv in ice, and in

various minerals and artificially pre^nrod salts, are so extensive and so well known,

in a paper read on January 14, 1899, presents the results of liis investigations into

the effect of pi'essure on metals and the nature of the movements resulting from it :

and, in two papers read on Maroli 1 (! and May 18 res])ectively of the same year.

['jWING and PiOSEXHAlN't describe a serit'S of investigations carried out hy them on

the same subject, and wliich cover practically tlie same ground and yield the same

results. Tt Is jiointed out that all simple metals when examined under the microscope,

are seen to Im^ allotriomorphic aggregates of metallic crystals, the structure being

precisely that of a block of marlile.

When the metal is deformed by compression or tension, the efiect behig identical

in both cases, the movement is foimd to be due to the distortion of each grain by

sli])ping along gliding planes, with or without the accomjjam'ment of twinning. This

was observed in gold, silver, platinum, tin, copper, lead, cadmium, bismuth, antimony,

nickel, iron, steel, and various alloys. It is in fact in +his way that metals move or

" flow " when submitted to pressvu-e or impact.

Polysynthetic twiiming was found to accompany the movement on gliding planes,

in the case of most of the metals enumerated above, both phenomena often presenting

themselves in the same grain.

MtTGGE shows that in the case of soft iron, gliding can take jilace along six 2>l<ines.

and that twinning is prol)ably also developed l)y pressure. PiwrxG and KosENHAiN,

in their first paper, give three photograi)hs of the same surface of soft ii'on showing

the results of- progressive deformation of the constituent crystalline grains under

pressure, which jjhotographs could not be distinguished from those of thin sections of

the marble described in the present paper at corresponding stages of deformation.

In the case of a s])ecimen of Swedish iron, strained by a pull, the width of the

lamellfe between the lines of slip was found to average 1/400 of a millim.

Messrs. EwiX(i and Kosexhatx sum up the results of their experiments in the

following words :
- -

" These experiments thro\^• what appears to us new light on the character of

])lastic strain in metals and other irregulai' crystalline aggregates. Plasticity is due

to sli]) on the ])art of the crystals along cleavage or gliding surfaces. Each

crystalline grain is deformed by nmnerous internal slips occurring at intervals

" Ueber nouo Stiikturflfkhoii iiii doii Krystalk'ii der geiliogenen Mctallo," ' Naehricht. dcr k. (Jesell.

dcr Wissen. zu CiottiiigL'ii
'

; Miith.-phys. Klasse. 1899. Heft 1.

t " Exporinieiits in Micro-motalliiigy ; Effects of Strain (Pfoliniinary Notice)," 'Roy. Soc. Proo.,'

vol. 65; •• Tlio CiystHlline Structure of Metals," Bakeriaii Lecture, ' Roy. Soe. Proc.,' vol. 65.
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sjiecinieii of the well-known Lochseitenkalk from some locality not specified, ami tiie

other from the Fliisclierherg, near Kagatz.

VoGT,* in his lecent studies on marhle, mentions cataolastic structure only in the

mar1)les fi'om a few localities along the contact zone in Yeltjorden, Avhere it was pro-

duced hy dynamic action on the already altered limestones of the contact zone He
states that this structure often makes the marhles of this district so hrittle that they

are unfit for use, hut mentions net case in which any foliation in the marhle is

produced hy the flattening of the calcite individuals.

Cataclastic structure has heen noted in a fln\' instances in marhles from other jiarts

of KurojH", hut it would seem to he \ery unconunoii. The development of a foliation

tliiongh tlie mechanical flattening of the calcite grains hy dynamic action is, with tliu

exception of the cases mentioned hy Piwri', so far as we are aware, unrecorded.

Hkim refers to this structiu'e in certain Swiss limestones, hut regards the grains as

1 )roken fragments.

Twinning in the calcite of marhles is common, and has frequently heen descriheil.

I'faff states that it is lare except in the primitive limestones (" Urkalken "), wheie
it is always present. ZlHKELt states that, as a rule, the greater proportion of tlie

calcite individuals in marhles are mitwinned, hut that when present twinning is for

the most part luidouhtedly due to pressure and has a " (Jleitfliichencharakter."

As, therefore, hut very few dynamically altered limestones or marbles have heen

made the suhject of a microscopical .study sutticieiitly detailed to enable a compai'ison

to be in.stituted between their .structures and those .seen in the artificially deformed

limestones described in the pre.sent paper, a series of 42 limestones and marbles

from highly folder'' or metamorpho.sed districts were selected and studied for the

purpose of instituting .such a compari.son. The following is a li.st of the limestones

and marbles .selected, with the localities from which they were derived. The list is

divided into three parts—the first comj)rising the rocks in which the effects of the

movements, due to dynamic action, are distinctly visible, and eithei' closely resemble

or are identical with those .seen in the artificially deformed marbles; the second

embraces several mesozoic limestones from intensely folded 2)ortit)ns of the Alps, whose

structure is of doubtful origin
; while the third includes these rocks in which evidence

of movement under j)re.s.sure is doubtful or alwent. Of the 42, as will be seen, 15

exhibit the structures seen in the artificially deformed marbles described in this paper.

Liiticstoiies and Marbles t^liowimj the Structuves of the Artijicially Deformed Marbles.

J. Marble. Troviken, Norway.

2. ,, Tyrol, Austria.

* " DtT Miirnioi' in Beziig ;iuf soinu (.ieokigiu, Structur uiiil seine meclmiiisclieii I'Jigeii.schiifteii," '/^eii.

fiir prakt. (ieol.,' Jan. unil Feb., 18yt«.

t 'Leliibudi (ler IVtrugniijIiie,' Bd. .1, p. 117.
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3. Marble Andermatt, Switzerland.
"*• M Schaftelen,

5. Limestone. Biitzistockli, Switzerland
^- .. Flims,
7 . '
'•

'• Griesbach, Germany.
8. Mr,rble. Carrara, Italy.

lo" " Y\ If T'^" I;
'^"""'^'"^' "*

^"••'-'S''' Canada.
0.

.,
Lo

.
ange V., Township of Burleigh. Canada.

: " : ' T'"" Tr ''"''"^' ^^' A...stn.tlie, Canada.
• „ Lot J9. Range XL, Township of Cardifi; C.nadaL.. Limestone. Lot .B, Range XL, Township of Momnou.h, Canada.

lo" Marble I 1 . ^V^"'^"
^^"^'^ ''''""«'"1' "^' Monn.outh, Canada.10. Maible. Lachute, Province of Quebec, Canada.

17

18

ly

20,

21.

Mesozotc Limestones from the Ih,^- i^h^o^ <^t . • . .jiom me Al^j, whose htrucluve is of Douhtjul Ongin.
limestone. Liingis Grat, Switzerland.

liochseite,

Saasberg,

Fiirnigen,

Meienthal,

Haslithal,

22.

2.3.

24.

25.

2G.

27.

28.

2<J.

80.

81.

82.

33.

34.

35.

36.

87.

38.

Limestones and Marbles not sho.in, an,, distinct Pressure Structures.
Marble. Pentelicus, Greece.

Hvmettos,

Segelfor, Norway.

1, Leifset,
,,

!. Kvandal ,,

n Saxenvig,

Langesundtjord, Norway.
Limestone. Asker, No^'way.

Marble. Carassiner Thai, Switzerland.

Ascona, Switzerland.

Lot 30, Kange IX., Township of Methuen, Canada.
. Lot 8, Ilange IX., T(,wnship of Monmouth, Canada.

^^
Lot 9, Kange XXlll., Township of Cardiff, Canada.

Dolomite. Lot 16, Range VI., Township of Cardifi; Canada.
,, Lot 15, Range XL, Township of Wollaston, Canada

Marble. Let 15, Ilange XIIL, Township of Galw.v, Canada.
.= Lot i 8, Range XIV.

, Township of Lutterworth, Canada,

'; 1
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39. Mail,le. L,.t I 4, Range III., Township of Lake, Canada.
10. Umfstonc. Lot 1, Range 1., Township of Lake. Canada.
"• M ''"^ '»'- HangeXll., Town.ship of Wollaston, Canada.
4-'. .Marble. L„t |-. R,,nge V.. Township of Burleigh, Canada.

w

LimestoHvs and Marbles ,huwlng the Stmet u re, of the Arlljieial/;/ Deformed
Marhlen.

I. Murhle. Trorike,, AV>.«.«v._This is a heantiful white marble from the contact
;.one m the \eltjo.,leM. It is cited by VouT as an example of a n.arble showin<.
cataclast.c structure, .nnd is Hgured in his ],aper on marble before reforred to It is
compo,sed of large irregular-slw.ped individuals or fragments of calcite, en.bedded in a
.nass of .smaller grai.is. In the hard specimens the cleavage .surfaces of the large indi-
viduals can often be observed to be bent or curved in a striking manner. Under the
nncruscope the large grains are seen to be in the act of breaking down into smaller
;: 'nu.s. Almost eve.y grain is twinned, aiul the great nuyority show strain shadows
^

.ch are o^en very n.arked. The structure is cataclastic, the sn.aller grains bavin,
been .lenved from the breaking down of larger ones, some of which sur4e in part a^the ren.nants. fhere has not. however, been that rolling out and flattening of the
Jjnnns seen n. ^o. I,. The rock is stated by Y.ur to owe its coarsely crvstalli..
character to contact n,etan.orpln-sn.. and its secondary eataclastic structure to subse-
quent dynamic action.

2.3IaH>Ie Tyrol, Anstrla.-X n.edium grained white saccharoidal marble „f
L.assic age, the precise locality of which it has been impossible to a.scertain Therock has undergone incipient deformation, and under the microscope presents an
appearance similar to that seen in tho,se artificially defbrmed mar],les where themotion ,s due to twinning and gliding. T' indi^•id«als of calcite with scarcelv asuigle exception are twinned, often showmg a double set of twin lines cro.s,sing ;nean. the.-.

_

Many of the grains are bent or twisted along certain lines marked In-deep strain shadcnvs. The individual grains are approximately uniform in si.e nnil
n.sually come togethei' along smooth sweeping lines

3. MaMc Alte Klrke. Ander.natt^ Lh^erkcnd.-^ms well-known marble,
believed to be of Jurassic age. and which has, according to Heim, been reduced to
one-tenth of its original thickness by the enormous pressure to which it has bee..
subjected during the folding of the Alps, is distinctly foliated, con.sisting of rudebands of laiger and smaller grains of calcite. 'I'be fbliation is chiefly due to the
flatteniiig of the ^^Icite grain.s. Almost every grain is twinned and manv show
strain shadows.^ ihe sections also .show little streaks or areas of much moi; finelv
crv^talhne calcite, containing a good deal of dark colouring matter, apparently I
carbonaceous pig,nent. These are quite diflerent in structure from the'restof thr
rock, and evidently represent the la«t remains of the original fine-grain limestone, fron,

a
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in tlie little shear zones of the ai-tificially (lefornietl niarhle. There are, however, a
few rather coarser-grained streaks in the section, and these are composed of calcitc
grains which show marked twinning, and which are heing hroken down hy granula-
tion into miinite graitis like those composing the mass of the rock. These latter are
seen under a very high ])o\ver to he distinctly flattened, while the pigment still

remains as minute hlack dots sc-attei'ed throughout the mass. The .somewhat
coarser-grained streaks evidently result from the rolling out of little veins of
calcite formed in the rock during the earlier stages of its defoiniation, as .showu l.v
the fact that they cut ohli.juely across the foliation of the rock in many cases.
They consequently are free from j.igment, hut liave heen greatly crushed by later
movements, and now consist of small calcite fragments in a finely granulated ground-
mass, presenting a typical cataclastic structure. These fragm(>nts have precisely the
same " fibrous" .structure as that seen in the calcite of artificially deformed marl.les.
The fact that these later veins have not heen recrystallised would seem to indicate
that the finer grained groundmass of the rock is stid intact in this respect, and
that the flattening of the minute calcite grains has probacy been produced by tl,.-

pres.sure to which the rock has been subjected, as it is in the case of the Carrara
marble in the experiments described in this paper.

_

6. Limestone. Flims, Suntzerland.—A very fine-grained bluish Upper Jurassic
hmestone, showing structures similar to tho.se described in No. 5.

7. Limestone. (Meshach, Erzgehlrcje, Germany -A light gity granular limestone
or marble, rather fine in grain, with an indistinct banded appearance caused by the
alternation of lighter and darker .streaks or bands. Under the microscope the mek
shows what is to all appearances a well-marked cataclastic structure. There are
larger grains of irregular elongated form, with their longer axes lying in the san,..

dn-ection, and between tliem smaller grains which look as if they had been torn from
the larger ones. Ahnost every grain, large or small, is Idghly twinned, often showing
two sets of two lamellm crossing one another. The twinning is u.sually in very
narrow poly.synthetic bands, often ,so narrow that the grains have a fibrous api.ear-
ance, exactly like that in the artificially deformed limestones. Strain shadows are
also common, but usually the grains are so highly tsN-inned that the strain .seems to
have heen relieved in this way. The larger grains are often as much as seven times
as long as they are wide and are ragged in outline. The whole appearance of tlie

rock mdicates movement under great compression. The structures are exactly tho.se
seen m the deformed Carrara marble, The cataclastic structure, however, as in

Nos. 10 and 11, has a more coai-se-grained development than that i)roduce'd arti-
ficially. The original rock M^as composed of larger individuals, and the granulated
material is iK.t .so finely triturated. The other structure, which consi.sts of the
deformation and flattening of the component individuals r.f the rock by twinning and
movement on their gliding planes, is exactly like that seen in the Carrara marble when
deformed at 300° C. or 400" C In thin sections the finer-grained portions of this

1;
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Wjfcu'h/r. Lot 11, liange IV., Township of linrleigh, Onfario.-'lWm is identi.....!
w.tl. No. !) ...xc-pt that tlu. huH.. i.s very n.uch Hm.- ia j,n;m.. The, kr^.er .oinMaMts
are «., h.-l.ly Uvnuml timt tl.cy often pivneMt tlu- fil.r.M.s api-rarance l.,.f;,ro rofenv.l
to. li.ey hcHcatteml about in the lin^.-^Maincd base, an.l m..ljr,.-.shai«Hl tonLMu.,s uf
the hner-fr.aine,l .natenul can often be observed pen.tratin- them. The structure is
Identical with that seen in the Carrara marble when def.,nned at ordinary tempem-
tures, that is, witli a n.arke.l devel..pMu.nt of cataclastic structures rather than ut
movement on gliding. pla„es. Th,. whole in the case of tlu- natural marble, however
18 oil a larger scale

;
the original rock was nn.re coarsely crvstalline, an.l the resultii^'

product was not so finely granulated.

11. Marhle. Lot 38, Range Vllf., Township of Anstruther, (M^cum-Pructicallv
Identical with 10 u, every respect. A microphotograph of u thin section of a hi^^lilv
granulated portion of this rock is shown on Plate 25, fig. 4. It is photogranlH.',!
between crossed Nicols in polarised light and is magnified 70 diameters

12. Marble. Lot 29. Bange XL, Township of Canli()\ Ontario.~A very fln.-
grained marble, through which are distributed <.ccasional larg,. twisted caleit..
remnants, which indicate that the rock ia its present form has resulted from the
granulation of a coarsely crystalline marble. The rock bears a very stron.r resem-
blance to No 4, but the granulation is more advanced and the caleite remnants less
numerous. Ihe gra.mlated i.ortion of the rock is also identical with (hat of No Id-
in fact, No. 10, if more comj.letely granulated, would be identical in character with'
this rock.

13. Limestone. Lot 28, liange XL, Township of Monmouth, Ontario.-At two
places in this township (Nos. n and 14) the coarsely crystalline white limestone of
t^ie Lauivntian contains .somewhat irregular-shaped streaks or bands which are bluish-
black m colour and very fine in grain. These are portions of the original limest.me in
a comparatP'^ly unaltered condition. In these blu.'sh-bhick portions the calcite
grams are very small, and have the dark carbonaceous colouring matter distrilMitod
all hrough their substance. An enlargement of 500 diameters is required for their
study.

_

With this pouer the rock is seen to be perfectly crystalline, the minntu
calcite individuals being fitted together along boundaries which are smooth or in some
casesshghtly creiiulated. The grains are usually distinctly fiattened, but this is not
seen in all cases Some of them are twinned, an.l many of them show strain sha.lowa
Ihe white marble with which this blue limestone is associated consists of a much more
coarsely grained aggregate of calcite grains. These show the most marked evidence
ot motion, being very much twisted and flattened in the direction of the foliation of
the rock with twinning and very pronounced strain shadows. The carbonaceous
pigment has been destroyed. Distributed in the usual more or less rounded forms
through both the blue and the white varieties, but especially abundant in the latter,
are grams of several other minerals-plagioclase, pyroxene, biotite, &c.-the results
o metamorphic action. These generally show the effects of pressure, often in .
striking manner.
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if

<.nf mi..th..r ati.l tlnw always a(la|.tiiij,' iUvlv Hhajju to tlio space t.. 1..- ..mipi.-.l, .
,

wliftlHTtli..,stnictiiic is ill part (111.' t.. nrryHtallisnticii. isiK.f {.nfirtly oci tain. Umm
l.nl.ls tlif funiuT view, aii.l l,..Ii,.v(.s tl.at ini.T.divacr,. Mial Itiii.lal stnicfiiiv aiv rss,,,-

tially the Hu.ne. " Es ^Wd in ,!(, That." ho writes, " keinu ( in-i./e uial k.-ineii wi. klirh.,,
inochaiiischeii Unterschied zwisch..ii Ihm.Ihi."* If this l)e the tine explaiiatiui, of tl„.

Htnictiuc, these iccks mo closely related t.. th..se of the class just desciihed. \\\.

niteiid ill a sul.s.-(|u,.Mt series ofexpeiiineiits, iimkiii^' use ..I' tirie-iiraiiied liinestciies, t,,

endeavour to reproduce this structure also l.y artificial compression, and thus, it

])ossil)lt', to determine its orii-in.

1
fi. Limculonr. Laiujis dr.it, Swifzcrhmf.- \ fiiie-jrrained <rivy linu.stoiie from tlic

Liinj,as (uat, which rises uIm.v.' llu- Furka Road, opposite the Khone Cllacier, ,uh!
which is l)elioved to bo a continuation of the same Iimest(.ne as that which fuitlui
east ai.j.ears as the An.lerinatt marble (No. .'{). It breaks up into lon^r thin chij.-likc
fragments, and where it disinte-r.ites in .kimp places lidls into a mass of needl..-likc
calcite grains. It is indistinctly streaked in very narrow lines in lighter and darker
shades. With the exception of a little carlxmaceous matter and a fi^w mica plates it

insists altogether of calcite. In some j.laces it holds belenniites. It has a veiy
Mstinct foliated structure, duo to the calcite grains being all flattened in one direction.
Ihe mass <.f the rock is made up of very small grains, but there are at intervals lii.e.s

of similarly Hattened grains of larger size. As shown hv the study of longitudiii,,!
nnd transverse sections, the grains have the shape of short laths of irregular outline
resembling very closely in form the little leaves of quartz seen in certain gneisses, nn.l
are frequently as much as six times as long ns they are wide. The larger grains are
frecpiently twinned, but the smaller grains rarely snow this structiu-e. Strain
shadows are not seen. It seems doubtful whether this structure is attrilaitable t..

recrystallKsation in the case of such a fine-grained limestone which st.ll retains its

organic pigment. It is not cataclastic, Imt may be due to the Hattening of the calcite
grams by gliding, under the influence of the great pre.ssure to which the rock has
been subjected.

17. Limestone Lochseite, Swif.erlaml.—The Malm limestone which is such n
striking element in the succession in the Glarner Double Fold, and which derives it.s

local name from Lochseite, near Schwanden, presents the same fiattening of the
constituent calcite grains as described in No. 16. The rock from Lochseite itself is

very impure and extremely fine in grain, so that the structure is not well seen, but
the elongation or flattening of the minute calcite grains composing the rock was
observed m a number of slides of the Lochseiten-Kalk from various localities, ^^hi.•h
are p.-e.served m the collections of the Geological Department of the University oi'

Ziirich.

18. Lime.stone. Saasherg, Sa'ltzerland.-The rock from the Saasberg, near the
Butzist()ckli, shows tliis structure excellently.

* ' Untersuchungcn iiber den Mochiuiisnau der Gobirgsbilduiig,' Bd. 2, p. 56.
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often present, hnt tlicre lias been no distinct altei'iition in the shape of the grains l.v

pi'esRure. Th(^ individnal <rrains me, in sonic cases, very irr('<rnlar in shajie and often
come too.etht>r alonj-' more (.r less erenulati'd lines, and in No. 24 the pecnliar inter-

growth of separates calcite individuals described hy VooT* was observed. 'riic

structure of the limestones and marbles of this class is in (act quite different from
those included in the first list, although they might readily give rise to such rocks as

these, were they .subjected to dynamic action under the re(niired condition.s.

It will thus have been .seen that the deformed limestones and marbles met with in

nature, jHV.sent in many ca.ses at least precisely tho structures developed in marble by
artificial deformation. Among these jire to be esjiecially not(>d, in the first place,

cat.Mclastic structure
; and, in tlu> second ])lace, the twi.sting, elongation, and flatten-

ing of the comjioneiit calcite individuals either with or without the ccmcomitant
development of twinning and .strain shadows, these latter phenomena being almost
invai'iably seen in the larger individuals but l(^s.s frecpiently ob.served in tlie veiy
small grains, apparently on account of the very .smallne.ss of their surface. When a
larg(\ highly twinned .uid strained calcite individual is observed hvaking down in(e

a mass of smaller grains, it can lie distinctly seen that each individual grafn resulting
from this granulation is so small that it is, in the givat majority of ca.ses, derived froiu

a single twin lamella, and its surface is so limited that the .strain shadow upon It

would be scarcely noticeable.

While, therefore, recry.stallisation undoubt.nlly plays an important, ajid In many
ca.ses probably a chief jiart in the g t movements which are observed to have taken
l)lace in the limestones of contoi'ted di.striets, this process is by no means the only one
by which .such movements are brought about. iNFaiiy lim(>stones under pre.ssure In

the earth's cvmt Jloir precisely as metals do by deformation of the compressed grains
and without the intervention of water or any other solvent.

VT. SlTMMAUV or RlvSUI.TS.

1. By submitting limestone or marble to differential pres.sures exceeding the elastic

limit of the rock and under the conditions de.scribed in this paper, permanenl
deformation can be produced.

2. This (l(>formati(Mi, when cari'ied otit at ordinary temi)eratures, is due in part to a

cataclastic structure and in jiart to twinning ami gliding movements in the

individual crystals comjiosiiig the rock.

II Hoth of these structures are seen in contorted limestones and marbles in nature.
4. When the deformation is carried out at 300° C, or, better, at 400° C, the cata-

clastic .structure is not develoi)ed, and the whole movement is due to chang.^s

^

in the shape of the component calcite crystals, by twinning and gliding.
5. This latter movement is identical with that produced in metals by squeezing or

* L)r. cit., p. 13.

lit
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PLATE 23.

On th. left the i,„„ tul„. „„cl,»i„}; the marble „r K.,,„,.i,„e„t A i, shown
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Fig. 2. The defijrmed marble of Exiieriment A freed from the enclosing iron tube, anrl

Ijeside it a marble column of the dimensions which it originally possessed.

14/13 of natiH'al size.

Fig. 3. Tube containing the deformed marble, milled open, and the marble split in two
as described. The marble cohunn in this case was reduced to one-half its

original height in 4 hours. Natural size.

Fig. 4. Another experiment similar to that shown in fig. 3 ; the deformation, however,
is less marked. The experiment in this case occupied 17 days. The
cones were quite distinct in tlie original. 10/1 1 of natural size,

i'ig. 5. Column of marble (Experiment K) deformed at 300° C. The experiment
occupied 124 days. Beside it is a column of the original dimensioii.s.

Natiu'al size (very nearly).

Fig. G. In this case the pressure on the marljle was continued so long and tin;

deformation carried so for that tlie moving marble witliin tore the iron

tube apart, as shown. This tulje Avhen opened is shown in fig. 3.

PLATE 24.

Fig. 1. Micropliotograph of the Carrara marble used in the experiments, 'i'he

roclv as found in nature. The individuid grains have very nearly the same
diameter in every direction, althougli differing somewhat in size am..n<r

themselves. Twinning is seen only in two or three grains, and in these i"s

r(>i)reseiited l)y a few l)road laniellre. Photographed in ordinary light.

X 50 diameters.

Fig. 2. A micropliotograph of tlie Carrara marble after having ])een slowly deformed
during 124 days at a temperature of 300° C. The individual grains can he

seen to be distinctly flattened in a horizontal direction, giving a certain
foliation to the rock, and to possess the filn'ous appearance referred to in tlie

text as due to jxilysynthetic twinning. Photographed between crossed
Nicols in polarised light. X 50 diameters.

Fig. 3. Microphotograph of the Carrara marlile deformed at 400° C. A imiforin

mosaic of somewhat flattened grains, free from all fracturing or cataclastic

action. Photograi)hed in ordinary light. X 70 diameters.
Fig. 4. Micropliotograph of a few grains of tlie calcite on the thinnest edge of a

.section of the deformed marble shown in fig 2. The polysyntlietic twinning,'

is well seen. Two sets of twin lamelke cross one another in the large grain,

curving somewhat, and varying more or less in width from place to place.

Photographed betwei'u crossed Nictds in polarised light. X 150 diameters.
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